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WheRe We STAyed | 

Four Seasons Jimbaran Bay
Over on the island’s south coast, the four 
seasons resort bali at jimbaran bay is built 
like a traditional balinese village. Clinging to a 
hillside overlooking the sea, groups of about 
20 villas are clustered around seven squares. 
One-bedroom villas comprise three thatched-
roof pavilions – an outdoor living area, indoor 
air-conditioned bedroom and bathing pavilion, 
with an outdoor shower in a small private 
garden. for dinner one evening, we walked      
to jimbaran bay, where a string of simple 
seafood restaurants had tables and chairs in 
the sand, but the “wow” place to be was the 
four season’s hip new sundara beach club.  
by day, guests stake out double daybeds by 
the infinity pool and sip on hand-crafted 
cocktails (admission fee). at night, sundara 
transforms into a sexy seafood eatery, where 
djs spin tunes into the wee hours.

Four Seasons Sayan
Had a spaceship landed in the middle of the bali rainforest? 
Crossing a wooden footbridge over a dramatic gorge, we stared 
at what looked like a three-tiered spaceship hovering by the 
rushing Ayung River. but no, it was the reception, spa and            
main restaurant of the Four Seasons Resort bali at Sayan.            
The 60 suites and villas are equally striking – villas are carved 
into the hillside. From  a lotus pond at your villa entrance,                 
a spiral staircase leads down to your indoor/outdoor villa.         
They have private plunge pools and bathrooms with tubs         
inlaid with mother-of-pearl tiles. A weekly Indonesian feast               
is your chance to try local suckling pig and crispy fried duck. 
Complimentary resort perks include authentic balinese dance 
performances, guided rice field walks and village bike rides,        
and a shuttle to the artistic center of Ubud, five times daily. 

Deluxe oceanview one bedroom villa 
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